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During an extravehicular activity (EVA), the role of an astronaut involves a
multitude of complex tasks. Whether that task is a science experiment aboard the
International Space Station, or traversing extraterrestrial terrain – attention,
communication, and instruction are essential. As an aid, augmented reality (AR) can
portray suit informatics and procedures within line-of-sight while minimizing attentional
loss. Currently, there exists little research highlighting the human systems considerations
to qualify AR systems for space suit applications. This study quantifies user interface
(UI) and human performance measures for an AR prototype on the Mark III space suit.
For user testing, 21 military pilots and personnel (11 men, 10 women) evaluated UI
search tasks and completed a series of AR-instructed EVA dexterity tasks in an elevated
luminosity, background clutter, and workload scenario. UI results suggest correlations for
readability and usability; whereas, human performance results provide situational
awareness, workload, and task performance data.
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INTRODUCTION
Augmented reality (AR) applications have massive potential in the field of human
space flight. The role of an astronaut involves a multitude of complex tasks. Whether that
task is an extravehicular activity (EVA), a science experiment aboard the International
Space Station (ISS), or traversing extraterrestrial terrain—attention, communication, and
instruction are essential. Currently EVA astronauts utilize audio for communication with
the Mission Control Center (MCC) in Houston, TX, and a notebook-like cuff checklist for
emergency protocol. As an aid, a heads-up display (HUD), head-mounted display (HMD),
or AR system could portray vital information in line-of-sight while minimizing attentional
loss. The application of an AR platform as a means of information visualization could
optimize cognitive efficiency, mission success, as well as crew performance, health, and
safety. A picture tells a thousand words, and similarly, visual presentation of information
allows a user to cognitively process information through ocular means, simply utilizing a
shift in eye-gaze. NASA’s goal to land man on Mars and back on the Moon will introduce
communication latencies at upwards of 20-30 minutes for one relay. In these scenarios, it
is imperative to utilize technologies which make crewmembers autonomous, efficient, and
effective.
The study highlighted within this document is a joint collaboration with NASA
Johnson Space Center (JSC) (Houston, Texas), NASA Glenn Research Center (Cleveland,
1

Ohio), Physical Optics Corporation (POC) (Torrance, California), and Mississippi State
University (MSU) (Starkville, Mississippi) to study the human systems integration of a
heads-up display system for the Mark III space suit.
1.1

xEMU Space Suit
The Advanced Extravehicular Activity (AdvEVA) Development Project at NASA

Johnson Space Center is a technology development project that will design and build the
Exploration Extravehicular (EVA) Mobility Unit (xEMU) space suit for use on the ISS
future cis-lunar missions, and planetary surface exploration. To address the issue of suitto-crew information presentation, the informatics subsystem (xINFO) is comprised of the
non-critical avionics which increase crew autonomy, efficiency, and effectiveness during
EVA. The role of the xINFO team includes developing technology to display procedures,
timelines, images and video, and record video, audio, suit data, and exploration field notes
to aid in navigation, and interfacing with EVA tools — feasibly in the form of an AR
system.
In current literature, user performance for HUDs or HMDs exist primarily
for commercial aircraft operations [1, 2, 3, 4], and the automotive industry [5, 6, 7].
However, there is little understanding of how factors within an EVA-like environment
impact the use of an AR transparent display system. To tackle these difficult questions, a
study was designed at MSU through the Department of Aerospace Engineering to assess
an informatics prototype and meet objectives from each of the collaborative partners to
measure system usability, readability, situational awareness, workload, task performance
and create an anthropometric database.

2

METHODOLOGY
2.1

Objectives
The goal of this research was to study the human systems integration (HSI) and

graphical user interface (GUI) elements of a HUD prototype as an EVA aid. This study
provides initial validation to implement a HUD as informatics technology for EVA use.
The results provided the xINFO team at JSC with the proper rationale for requirements,
concept of operations, and technical specifications. These results also laid the groundwork
necessary to solidify the use of a HUD system for future EVA suit technology at JSC. The
baseline study addressed two aims:
Aim 1 (Phase A): Which aspects of information visualization and interface design
affect readability and usability when using a HUD to present information?
Aim 2 (Phase B): How does a HUD affect workload, situational awareness, and
performance?
Aim 1 was assessed in the first phase of the study where readability and usability
of four HUD user interfaces (UI) with varied contrast ratios and information organization
were measured. Aim 2 was assessed in a second phase to show effects of workload,
situational awareness, and task performance for an EVA dexterity task using procedures
from the HUD and a cuff checklist. Phase A was the UI assessment and Phase B was the
EVA task performance assessment. Phase A measured readability and usability of interface
3

elements (search task response times, and System Usability Scale (SUS)). Phase B
quantified human performance characteristics related to the user’s workload and situational
awareness (measured via post-hoc questions and a secondary task) and task performance
(time on task and task accuracy). The cuff checklist served as the baseline comparison for
HUD results. Both phases required participants to don a mockup of the Mark III space suit
hard upper torso, outfitted with a projection system to visually simulate a transparent
heads-up display scenario within the helmet bubble.
2.2

Hardware
Traditional EVA suits like the current Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) being

used onboard the ISS today have a soft Pressure Garment System (PGS). The PGS
pressurizes up to 4.5 psi to keep the crew member safe within the vacuum of space. Crew
members don the EMU much like typical clothing (putting on pants and a shirt), with a
pressurization period upwards of two hours within an airlock. Conversely, the next
generation xEMU space suit design takes a Hard-Upper Torso (HUT) approach as seen in
Figure 2.1. The HUT design requires the crew member to enter the suit from a rear-entry
port and pressurizes within a 30-minute period. This hard torso configuration presents
ergonomic improvements to shoulder, hip, and leg joints for crew member mobility [8].
The helmet provides crew members with a larger field of view (FOV) as opposed to
traditional designs. Given that the hard torso design introduces novel suit fit considerations,
the Mark III space suit was chosen to mockup for this study since it falls within this family
of HUT space suits.

4

Figure 2.1

2.2.2

xEMU Demo and xEMU space suit specifications

Mark III Space Suit Hard Upper Torso
The suit hardware used for human-in-the-loop (HITL) testing consisted of a partial

HUT chest and shoulder interface, Portable Life Support System (PLSS) interface
(otherwise known as the “backpack”), an acrylic plastic hemisphere to simulate the helmet
bubble, a gold-coated semi-hemisphere to simulate the helmet visor, and an opaque semihemisphere to simulate the shading mechanism. At approximately 12 lbs., test participants
wore a safety harness outfitted with a Head and Neck Support (HANS) device to address
any concerns of risk such as security, helmet fit, ease of use, and weight distribution. Figure

5

2.2

depicts

Figure 2.2
2.2.3

the

fully

donned

test

configuration.

Side, front, and back view of Mark III HUT with harness

Augmented Reality Hardware
The optical systems company Physical Optics Corporation was the primary

manufacturer for the AR system used in this study. In the form of a HUD, POC developed
a Projection/Reflection (ProRef) system, Figure 2.3, which displays a transparent image
mimicking airplane cockpit HUDs, but within the Mark III HUT helmet bubble. The
system consists of two HTC One V cell phone screens repurposed as LCDs with variable
brightness control which project and reflect their images onto two rectangular, partially
reflective mirrors or reflectors. Cell phones were chosen as a development platform
because of the preloaded operating system. The LCDs and reflectors are mounted via
magnets onto the acrylic helmet bubble for easy adjustability. The reflectors have a radius
of curvature of ~20º to focus the captured image at 1.5 meters in front of the user (see

6

Figure 2.4). The AR system UI’s showed suit data for Phase A, and task procedures for
Phase B. The LCDs were connected to two Samsung Galaxy Tablets for remote control.

Figure 2.3

Projection Reflection (ProRef) HUD prototype

Figure 2.4

HUD projection from user perspective
7

2.2.4

Cuff Checklist
Currently, astronauts aboard the ISS use a spiral notebook attached at the wrist

known as the cuff checklist as a means of emergency protocol and information
representation. Similarly, for this study a cuff checklist was created to display text on paper
for task procedures to be used in Phase B of the study. To simulate the checklist, an exercise
band with printed cardstock paper inserted into the plastic film was used. Each participant
was required to complete the EVA task using procedures from both the cuff checklist and
the HUD.
2.3

User Interface
Each LCD or phone screen had their own respective static user interface. For Phase

A, the UI’s presented text and graphical suit data parameters. For Phase B, the UI presented
text procedures to complete the EVA task.
2.3.1

User Interface Elements
The initial objectives of this study originated from NASA GRC and JSC. The

priority from GRC was to understand basic user interface elements and JSC wanted to
understand the human systems integration. NASA GRC provided the following UI
characteristics that were determined as the primary concerns for analysis:
1.

Display information readability


Font sizing



Graphical contrast



Color schemes against EVA environment

2.

Display information content


Amount of information being displayed; adequate, excessive or redundant
8


3.

Spatial configuration of information
Informatics menu system



Intuitive ease of current informatics display menu system



Efficiency of menu hierarchy



Positioning of display mount

4.

AR system hardware


Determining placement for reflective mirror



Positioning of display mount for optimal readability



Positioning of image projection

Due to scope of work and number of participants these characteristics were
narrowed down to assess contrast ratio, color scheme, information organization, and HUD
hardware positioning. Ultimately, the four UI’s varied in contrast and color scheme as well
as layout. Anthropometric measures were taken to correlate with hardware placement of
the HUD prototype.
Contrast ratio is a characteristic of display systems to compare the ratio of
luminance of the brightest and darkest color [9]. Color scheme and ambient lighting
conditions are factors which determine visibility of a system. Particularly in an EVA
scenario on the ISS, astronauts experience a sunrise every 90 minutes while orbiting Earth
at 17,100 miles per hour. With the constant change in luminance from the sun, the contrast
ratio and color scheme for a display for EVA aid must accommodate peak lighting
conditions.
The color schemes chosen for this experiment were white on black and green on
black. White and black fall farthest from one another on the luminance scale, thus creating
9

for a high contrast ratio. However, white on black contrast has only been tested for monitor
or paper displays [10]. For a transparent display in an AR system, ambient white light from
solar luminance and glares may interfere with white lettering [11]. For this reason, green
on black was chosen as an alternative.
Content organization or layout was a second variable. Presenting information
effectively is imperative for ease of use in high workload scenarios. Considerations for
information organization include following natural reading patterns, grouping together
similar information types, and implementing intuitive symbology.
Four user interfaces varied two contrast ratios and two layout schemas (as shown
in Figure 2.5). UI #1 used white on black contrast and left to right bar chart symbology
with a list of parameters in order of content type. UI #2 used green on black contrast and
left to right bar chart symbology with a list of parameters in order of content type. UI #3
used white on black contrast and circular, dial-chart symbology with divided, columned
lists in order of content type. UI #4 used green on black contrast and circular, dial-chart
symbology with divided, columned lists in order of content type.
The content present on the displays were adapted from a predetermined LCD cuff
design by NASA Glenn [12]. The suit data parameters included: battery voltage, battery
current, primary oxygen, secondary oxygen, water temperature, feedwater pressure, suit
pressure, longitude, latitude, altitude, azimuth, heart rate, metabolic rate, time, EVA time,
and tabs for camera, communications and Buddy (caution and warning system) access.

10

Figure 2.5

HUD user interfaces
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2.3.2

Task Procedures
Task procedures were presented to the test participant to instruct the EVA dexterity

task on the task board (see section 2.6.1). Procedures were presented via paper on a cuff
checklist (as shown in Figure 2.6) and on the HUD within the helmet. Each participant
completed three variations of the task (task A, task B, task C) six times -- three times with
the cuff and three times with the HUD. To avoid a learning effect on either HUD, cuff, or
EVA task, the order in which each participant used a HUD or cuff procedure first was
alternated each time. Also, the order for which task variation was randomized.

Figure 2.6
2.4

Cuff checklist example instructions

Human Metrics
The future of human space exploration requires autonomy with human and

machine. Astronauts must optimize decision-making, emergency identification, and
resolve issues [13]. As possible aids, researchers have determined the need for multi-modal
systems to enhance crewmember performance [13, 14, 15]. In assessing such systems for
human factors concerns it is key to study performance for effectiveness, safety, and
communication purposes. Mental workload (how tasking a job is), usability (the ease of
use of a system), and situational awareness (the user’s ability to identify, perceive and
12

interact [16]) are some primary measurable factors which contribute to cognitive
performance output [17]. Standard metrics such as these require practitioners to often take
qualitative measures (i.e.- surveys/questionnaires, intrusive measures).
2.4.1

Human Performance
In a human study, there exists primary, secondary and psychophysiological

measures. Primary measures are direct products of task performance (i.e. - reaction times,
glance durations, or recognition of relevant signals) [17]. Secondary tasks are more
sensitive to complex tasks than primary task measures. They are a useful indicator of
capacity (i.e. - memory scanning, mental arithmetic or responses to messages) [17].
Psychophysiological measures output anatomical data as related to psychological response
(i.e. - galvanic skin response, heart rate, or blink rate) [17]. Conversely, subjective
measurements address qualitative responses to a task (i.e. - surveys, interviews, and user
feedback) [17]. While taking subjective measures it is important to consider whether the
participant will give a retrospective, concurrent or freeze-frame assessment of a task when
designing a study. This study addresses both qualitative and quantitative human data.
2.4.2

Anthropometry
When considering suit fit, understanding anthropometry is imperative for head

placement within the helmet and ensuring resolution of the images displayed within the
HUD. The eye box, or physical box of space that the head can move around while still
resolving an image, is an important design constraint for HMDs and HUDs. The
Anthropometric and Biomechanics Facility (ABF) Lab at NASA JSC provides standards
to measure participants during suited testing [18]. For this study, it was imperative to
13

collect participant upper body anthropometry according to the NASA standards to have as
a database for reference. Measurements recorded include: height, menton-sellion length
(facial length), neck length, pupillary distance, head circumference, sellion to helmet
bubble (nose bridge to bubble), forehead to helmet, and vertex to helmet. These measures
were then correlated with relative LCD and reflector placements for the HUD optics within
the helmet.
2.5

Test Participants
The end user for the AR system in this study are crewmembers. To accommodate

this population, participants were chosen to most closely match astronaut candidate
qualifications. NASA astronaut selection is dependent on three primary qualifications:
1. A bachelor’s degree in a science, technology, engineering, or mathematics
(STEM) field [19].
2. A minimum of three years of experience in a related field or 1,000 hours of
pilot-in-command jet aircraft time [19].
3. The ability to pass the NASA required physical and correctable 20/20 vision for
each eye [19].
To meet these standards, pilots from Columbus Air Force Base in Columbus, Mississippi
were contacted along with students from the Army Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
(ROTC) at MSU. Of the 21 participants (11 male, 10 female), 16 were pilots and five were
ROTC students. When asked about prior experience with complex interface systems (i.e.
– piloting aircraft, control rooms, or video games), three participants responded with 0-2
years, six participants with 2-5 years, seven participants with 6-10 years, four participants
with 11-20 years, and one participant with 20+ years. When asked about previous
14

experience had with AR, HUDs, or HMDs, 10 of the 21 participants claimed to have had
over two years of experience.
2.6

EVA Test Environment
The EVA visual simulation and immersive background is a 10 feet in diameter by

8 feet in height rotunda with a visual representation of the International Space Station (ISS).
This was used to simulate high clutter to assess user interface elements.
To simulate the ambient lighting conditions of peak sunrise an 18,000 lumen LED
flashlight was implemented. It was placed at the top center of the rotunda, and pointed into
the line of sight of each participant. To further control lighting and reflective surfaces
within the room, the walls and ground were covered with black photography backdrop
paper, sheets, and carpet. The full environment can be seen in Figure 2.7.

Figure 2.7

EVA visual environment
15

2.7

Task Measures
The EVA dexterity task simulated for this study had a primary task and a secondary

task. The primary task correlated measures to understand workload and task performance,
whereas the secondary task was used to measure situational awareness.
2.7.1

Primary Task (Task Board)
The task board is a system of colored pegs, numbered holes, lettered hex screws,

and roman-numeral-labeled mating joints which were to be placed according to the

instructions displayed. To tighten or loosen the hex screws, a ratchet was available. On the
board was also a location for an umbilical attachment point to attach a carabiner onto a
hook (see Figure 2.8). The percentage of correctly placed pegs, screws, and mating joints
was recorded as task accuracy. At each corner of the board, there was a shape and
associated color. Participants were later asked to recall the shapes from memory. The time
on task was also recorded.
Figure 2.8

EVA task board
16

2.7.2

Secondary Task (Count-up Clock)
As a secondary task, a count-up clock with a stop button located at the top center

of the board would begin at the start of each task. The clock would count-up from zero to
nine. The amount of time for change in between each number was randomized, and the
numbers would flash increasingly fast at seven, eight, and nine. At the beginning of each
task procedure the participant was informed about the clock and asked to respond every
time the clock reached past five. Each time the participant pressed the stop button, a
millisecond timestamp and the corresponding number on the clock at which the participant
responded at was output into a command script. If a participant missed the number five and
responded to the light at six, seven, eight, or nine, their respective scores were weighted
for the SA measures. This data was used to record secondary task response times.
2.8

Study Protocol
For human-in-the-loop testing (HITL), test participants evaluated UI search tasks

within graphical display and completed a series of HUD-instructed tasks in a high
luminosity, high clutter, and elevated workload scenario.
2.8.1

Helmet Fit and Anthropometry
The primary piece of hardware was the Mark III space suit helmet prototype and

the AR system. For testing, it was imperative to adjust helmet fit and the LCD and reflectors
to ensure each participant could comfortably view the internal displays. At the beginning
of each trial, participant anthropometry measures were taken.
Each participant donned the helmet while practitioners held the helmet in place for
HUD projection system adjustments. LCDs mounted on the outside of the top half of the
17

helmet bubble were projected onto the partially transparent reflectors inside the lower,
interior half of the helmet at approximately four and eight o’clock of the subject’s local
transverse plane. Both the LCDs and reflectors were attached via magnetic components
and easily adjusted by sliding the components in any direction along the helmet bubble.
According to the anthropometry of each subject, adjustments to the projection system were
made by an investigator until the participant properly saw a transparent image inside of the
helmet visor. This was done by moving the hardware manually, and iterative verbal
feedback from participants until a comfortable fit was met. Once the HUD system was in
place, LCD and reflector placement measurements were documented.
Next, an investigator doffed the helmet and attached a harness (much like a
climbing, or industrial safety harness) and HANS device which was provided for the
participant to wear. The participant and investigator adjusted the harness to a level of
comfort for the participant. After, the HANS device was fit onto the participant. The helmet
was then placed back on the participant and secured/attached by the harness at three
connection points for security.
2.8.2

Phase A: User Interface Assessment
For the user interface portion of testing, each participant sat in a chair in front of

the immersive EVA background. At the beginning of each study, overhead/room lights
were turned OFF to leave the 18,000-lumen light source ON. The light source was placed
center and overhead.
The participant was presented with five different UI’s displayed consecutively. The
first UI was used for training and the other four were measured for performance. Five
search task questions were asked for each interface. After Phase A completion, an
18

investigator helped to take off the helmet and harness. Then, 4 System Usability Scale
(SUS) questionnaires were provided to the participant to evaluate each UI display via an
electronic survey. Pictures of respective UIs accompanied each questionnaire as an aid to
recall the display.
2.8.3

Phase B: Human Performance Assessment
Upon completion of the usability evaluation from Phase A, the participant again

donned the helmet and harness. Adjustments for the HUD were made if necessary. In this
phase, the participant was asked to wear lacrosse gloves (like bulky space suit gloves) in
order to limit dexterity. The participant was then presented with a set of task instructions
within the helmet HUD interface, a task apparatus, and tools to complete the EVA dexterity
task. In the beginning, the participant was given up to 5 minutes to familiarize themselves
with the task apparatus/assembly board system before beginning their timed evaluation.
Then, instructions for the task were displayed within either the HUD or cuff
checklist and the participant followed suit in attempting to complete the task as efficiently
as possible. Whether the participant used a HUD procedure or cuff procedure first was
alternated each time. The task was completed three times per procedure device (six times
total). Each time the user finished the task, a picture was taken of the finished task board,
and then reset. After the first three tasks, the participant completed a NASA Task Load
Index (TLX) for either the HUD or cuff checklist associated with the tasks, and again after
the second set of three tasks. Upon finishing each subset of tasks, the participant and
investigator doffed the helmet to complete the survey. Post-hoc SA level interview
questions (as referenced in section 3.1.2.2) were asked to end the study.
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METRICS AND ANALYSIS
3.1

Phase A: User Interface Metrics
Phase A quantified UI elements within the HUD prototype. By varying contrast

ratios and layout, four UIs were evaluated for readability and usability.
3.1.1

Readability
Readability of each user interface was measured via a search task and timed

responses to each search task (as shown in Table 3.1). Reaction times were measured from
the time the practitioner finished speaking to the time the participant began answering.
These reaction times were calculated by analyzing audio recorded files post-hoc. Each
participant was asked to reference their respective UI and answer the following five
questions:
Table 3.1

Readability Search Task Questions

Search Task Question
What is your level of primary oxygen?

Expected Answer Format
Participant is to return a percentage from
the ‘Primary Oxygen’ reading
Participant is to return ‘Latitude’,
‘Longitude’, ‘Altitude’, and ‘Azimuth’
readings
Participant is to explain the location of
the ‘CAM’ tab
Participant is to return remaining
‘Battery’ percentage
Participant is to return a number from the
‘Suit P’ parameter

What is your geographical coordinate
location?
If you needed to access your camera, how
would you navigate?
What is your battery level?
What is your current suit pressure?
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These questions were randomized for each UI and for each participant to ensure
that a learning effect did not happen for any one question.
3.1.2

Usability
To test the usability of each UI, participants answered the System Usability Scale

questionnaire four times – once for each UI. A picture of the UIs was present each time the
participant took the SUS. The raw scores from the SUS were then converted to scores that
range from 1 to 100. Measures of central tendency (mean, median, and mode), were
calculated. A chi-square and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were run to determine if
the results were significant.
3.1.3

Open-Ended Questions
At the end of the SUS questionnaire, open-ended questions regarding each UI were

asked. The following question was asked for each UI: are there any improvements you
would make for UI (1, 2, 3, or 4)? If yes, please specify. Trends for each UI have been
collected for these responses.
3.2

Phase B: Human Performance Metrics
Phase B evaluated the human performance aspects of an EVA dexterity task.

Measurements of workload, situational awareness, and task performance, can assess if the
HUD prototype was on par with or better than a paper checklist.
3.2.1

Workload
The NASA Task Load Index (TLX) was used to determine workload of both the

HUD and cuff checklist as aids for the EVA task. The participant was asked to complete a
TLX after each method of information presentation – once after using the HUD to complete
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three tasks, and once after using the cuff to complete three tasks. However, due to an error
in test setup, only half of the participants completed the TLX for both the cuff
and HUD. The first half of the participants only completed the TLX for either the HUD or
cuff.
3.2.2

Situational Awareness
SA was measured via post-hoc questions and a secondary task. In reference to the

task board, questions from Table 3.2 were asked after the subject completed the task six
times. Each question has an associated SA level to identify which level of SA was being
inferred from the question.
For the secondary task measure, each participant was required to press a ‘stop’
button in response to the number five or higher on the SA count-up clock. Each time the
button was pressed, a millisecond response time and the associated number at which it was
pressed (five through nine) was recorded. For data collection, the response times were
weighted according to the number at which the subject responded (the higher the number
the stronger the weight).
Table 3.2

SA Level Questions

Associated SA Level

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

Question
Did you notice a flashing light in the
form of a clock?
If so, what was the color of the
light?
Did the frequency of the light
flashing change?
What did you have to do to stop the
light from flashing?
Did you notice any shapes of
various colors on the task apparatus?
If so, which shapes were present on
the task apparatus?
If so, what colors were the shapes on
the task apparatus?
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Answer Coding
0 = No, 1 = Yes
0 = Other, 1 = Green
0 = No, 1 = Yes
0 = Other, 1 = Press stop button
0 = No, 1 = Yes
0 = Other, 1 = Any correct shape
0 = Other, 1 = Any correct color

Table 3.2 (continued)

LEVEL 3

Did you feel that the colorful shapes
had any purpose for the task you
were assigned?

0 = No, 1 = Yes

Did you attempt to move or touch
the shapes?

0 = No, 1 = Yes

When did you see them?

3.2.3

0 = Did not see them, 1 = Any other
answer

Time on Task
On average, the EVA task took three minutes to complete. At the beginning of each

task, a practitioner manually timed the start and stop time. The participant was told by a
practitioner and instructions within the HUD to vocalize when a task was complete.
3.2.4

Task Accuracy
A completed task on the task board had 10 subsets of tasks. To test task accuracy,

a picture of the board upon completion of each task was taken. Afterwards, it was analyzed
whether the participant accurately completed the task dependent upon if all the pegs,
screws, and mating joints were in the proper place.
3.2.5

Anthropometry Metrics
Each participant was measured for upper body anthropometry. Along with this,

LCD and reflector placement for each subject was recorded. The database of measures can
provide correlational measures for future studies.
3.3

Analysis
Ten primary measures were taken for this study. In Phase A, readability, usability

and open-ended questions were used to assess user interface elements of the HUD layouts
when varying contrast and information organization. In Phase B, workload, two measures
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of situational awareness, and two measures of task performance helped to define human
performance when using a HUD versus a cuff checklist as a visual aid. The analysis
approach for each metric is shown in Table 3.3.
3.3.1

Data Size and Distribution
In Phase A, the participants analyzed four UIs. With 21 participants, this lead to 84

responses for the SUS survey and open-ended questions, and 420 responses to the five
search task readability questions (20 responses for four UIs with five questions each).
In Phase B, a NASA TLX was completed for both the HUD and cuff for only 11 of
the 21 participants. The other 10 only completed a TLX for either the HUD or cuff
checklist. This resulted in 18 cuff checklist TLX responses, and 17 HUD TLX responses.
For SA, 10 questions were asked post-testing. With 21 participants, 210 responses were
recorded to measure SA-level-specific answers. For a more quantitative approach, the SA
clock returned 126 response times to the count-up clock. The responses were divided into
cuff versus HUD. To measure task performance each participant completed the EVA task
six times, or 126 responses total. For time on task, the time it took to complete a task was
compared. For task accuracy, the percentage of correct subtasks were compared. All the
human performance data in Phase A was compared between a HUD and cuff checklist.
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Table 3.3

Metrics, data distribution, & analysis

Measurement

Number of Groups
& Distribution

Analysis

Readability
(performance time)

420 responses; 4 groups; 5
subgroups

Two-way ANOVA measured
difference in UI-specific performance
and question-specific performance.

84 responses; 4 groups

Measures of central tendency (mean,
median, and mode), were calculated. A
chi-square and ANOVA tests were run
to determine inter-rater reliability of
UI preferences.

Usability
(survey)

Open-Ended questions
(user interfaces)

84 responses; 4 groups

Answer trends were gathered.

Workload
(survey)

35 responses; 2 groups
18 Cuff TLX responses
17 HUD TLX responses

TLX scores for HUD and cuff
checklist were gathered and compared.

SA questions
(binary right/wrong)

210 individual responses; 10
groups; 3 subgroups

Chi-square test was run to analyze
question significance.

SA clock
(weighted response time)

126 responses; 2 groups

Response times weighted according to
reaction latency. Scores gathered and
compared for HUD vs. cuff checklist.

Time on task
(completion time)

126 responses; 2 groups

Times were gathered and compared
between HUD vs. cuff checklist.

Task accuracy
(binary right/wrong)

126 responses; 2 groups

Percentage of 10 subtasks were
calculated for HUD vs. cuff checklist
and compared.

Anthropometric data
LCD/Reflector placement
(length measurements)

189 measurements; 9 groups
189 measurements; 9 groups
378 total; 18 groups

Database created.

Demographics
(survey)

105 responses; 5 groups

Demographics collected.
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RESULTS
The following analysis is preliminary in nature. This is to inform trends for future
data collection and statistical analysis.
4.1

Phase A: User Interface Results
For Phase A, readability was analyzed to understand average performance times for

a participant to resolve information from respective layouts. Usability was used to
understand user experience.
4.1.1

Readability
Readability results show the fastest response times to be for UI #2, #3, #1, and #4,

respectively. The preliminary results in Figure 4.1 give trends of information resolve.
Although the performance on UI #2 and #3 are highest, usability scores tell a different
story.
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Inverse of Average Latency
(sec)

Readability
0.85
0.8
0.75
0.7
0.65
0.6

1

2

3

4

UI
Figure 4.1

Readability preliminary results

Results for readability show an inverse of search task response as a function of the various
UIs. The higher the number, the faster the response time.
Since this data was continuous with two distinct groups (UIs and questions), a twoway ANOVA was done. When comparing the UIs against one another, analysis shows that
there was a significant difference between UI #2 and #4 (p=0.045). For a comparison of
search task questions, another significant difference was found between question one and
question five (p=0.031). In speculation, both UI #2 and #4 are green on black text, but
differ in information organization. One uses bar chart symbology and lists, whereas, the
other circular-dials and divided lists. According to Figure 4.3, it appears that the mean
reaction time for question five on UI #2 is much smaller than the mean reaction time for
any of the other UIs for the same question, but especially for GUI 4. In Fig. 4.2, it was
noted that UI #2 also had significantly quicker mean reaction times for question five. UI
#1 had the highest mean reaction time for question one.
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Figure 4.2

Analysis of UI versus readability response time

Figure 4.3

Analysis of search task questions versus readability response time

4.1.2

Usability
The commonly-used Systems Usability Scale results show user experience

measures for a system. Within the preliminary results UI #4, #2, #3, and #1 had the highest
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to lowest SUS scores at 81.07, 79.05, 75.83, and 74.29 respectively. The mean SUS score
across all UIs was 77.56. For SUS, a score of 68 is an average, or “C.” An “A” score would
require a score of 80.3 or higher [20]. Overall, the average SUS for the HUD prototype
system is a solid “B” score. All UIs obtained a “B” or higher average, which shows that
the HUD system was indeed usable.
Next in the usability analysis, an ANOVA was run to determine if there were any
significant interactions between the UI SUS scores (as shown in Figures 4.5 – 4.8). In other
words, is one of the GUIs more usable or preferred than another? Ideally, this analysis
would be run as a chi-square. However, there were not enough participants to show
significance of sample size. According to the results of the ANOVA, no one UI showed to
be more significantly usable than another with all significance values lying well above
0.05. Running more studies would increase sample size and higher significance in values.

Usability

Average SUS Score

82
80
78
76
74
72
70

1
Figure 4.4

2

UI

Preliminary SUS scores per UI
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3

4

Figure 4.5

Distribution and means of UI #1 SUS scores

Figure 4.6

Distribution and means of UI #2 SUS scores
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Figure 4.7

Distribution and means of UI #3 SUS scores

Figure 4.8

Distribution and means of UI #4 SUS scores
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4.2

Phase B: Human Performance Results
Performance was measured using NASA TLX workload scores, situational

awareness level-associated questions, a situational awareness secondary task, time on task,
and task accuracy.
Table 4.1

Summary of Phase B results
Measure

HUD

Cuff Checklist

Workload

32.8

31.2

11.42 sec

11.68 sec

7.37 sec

7.54 sec

Time on Task

166.2 sec

167.0 sec

Task Accuracy

98.5% of 10 subtasks
correct

98.0% of 10 subtasks
correct

SA Light Response
(weighted)
SA Light Response
(latency)

4.2.2

Workload
The NASA Task Load Index assesses a task for the perceived workload. The results

for both the HUD and cuff checklist workload were nearly equivalent and with little
statistical significance based on the sample size. However, due to the nuances of the test
setup (i.e.- time between fitting helmet properly, resolving HUD images, and taking a TLX
survey), the participant was no longer evaluating for the user interface itself, but rather the
system as a whole. For this reason, TLX scores were not considered to be a precise measure
of workload for the HUD system or the cuff checklist.
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4.2.3

Situational Awareness
Measuring SA for this study quantifies levels of perception for environmental

elements while using new information aids. With Endsley’s three levels of SA (1 –
perception of elements, 2 – comprehension of current situation, and 3 – projection of
future) the questions answered from the post-hoc interview gives results of each level for
both the HUD and cuff checklist. The performance on a secondary task measured whether
situational awareness is impaired more by either the HUD or cuff checklist.
4.2.3.1

SA Level Questions
Preliminary data (as seen in Figure 4.9) shows that for level 1 SA, the cuff gives

better results for initial perception. However, for level 2-comprehension and 3-projection,
the HUD returns higher accuracy for the affiliated SA questions. Although further analysis
determines the significance of the associated questions, this preliminary data shows
evidence of the HUD as an aid for higher autonomy tasks.
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Percentage of Correct Answers

Task Accuracy
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

HUD Situational Awareness
Cuff Situational Awareness

1

2

3

SA Level
Figure 4.9

SA Level (1-perception, 2-comprehension, 3-projection) for HUD vs. cuff
checklist

The data for SA level questions is nominal, thus a chi-square was run for each
question. Recalling from 3.2, 10 questions were assigned to a level of SA, and coded for a
binary write or wrong answer. The following questions were:
5.

Did you notice a flashing light?

6.

If so, what was the color of the light?

7.

Did the frequency of the light flashing change?

8.

What did you have to do to stop the light from flashing?

9.

Did you notice any shapes of various colors on the task apparatus?

10.

If so, which shapes were present on the task apparatus?

11.

If so, what colors were the shapes on the task apparatus?

12.

Did you feel that the colorful shapes had any purpose for the task you were
assigned?

13.

Did you attempt to move or touch the shapes?

14.

When did you see them?
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The results for questions (1), (2), (4), (8), and (9) were not significant. All
participants answered correctly for these questions. For question (3), participants were not
more or less likely to notice a change in the frequency of the light flashing (p=0.127). For
question (5) (a level 2 question), 10 participants did not notice any shapes, and 11
participants noted shapes. This has no significance (p=0.827). The same results are
obtained for questions (6) and (7). Question (10) has a level of significance. The data for
this was split into whether the participant could recall when they saw shapes, not seeing
the shapes at all, or seeing, but not being able to recall. This analysis gives a better
understanding of which questions were effective means of SA.
4.2.3.2

SA Secondary Task
For the secondary task, Table 4.1 shows a faster response time to the SA clock as a

secondary task measure for the HUD over the cuff checklist. Again, as preliminary data,
these results could be further validated with a larger sample size to determine significance.
4.2.4

Task Performance
To quantify effectiveness and efficiency, accuracy and time on task were analyzed.

On the EVA task board, each set of instructions required 10 subtasks. Each subtask counted
as an action (i.e.- pair two mating joints, place peg in hole, loosen bolt). At the end of each
task, whether the subtask was completed could be seen by visual inspection. Accuracy was
then inferred from whether all 10 subtasks were completed. Overall, the trials which used
the HUD had 0.5% higher accuracy.
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The time spent on each task is correlated to the efficiency of the task. Overall, the
HUD-conducted tasks returned an average of 0.8 seconds faster times than the cuff
checklist.
4.3

Conclusions
Prior to this study there was minimal literature or data to quantify the human

systems integration aspects of an augmented reality system for EVA applications. This
design of experiments provides 10 metrics for UI and human performance analysis
including: readability, usability, open-ended questions, workload, SA secondary task
performance, SA level-specific responses, time on task, task accuracy, an anthropometric
data base, and demographics. Consistently, the HUD prototype returned positive
preliminary results correlating with performance. It was also learned that white on black
text, although highest in contrast, is not preferred due to white ambient lighting. Instead, it
is recommended that green on black text with traditional, bar-chart symbology be used as
it performed best for readability and usability. For higher significance within these results,
it is imperative that similar studies are repeated with ample sample size. As NASA plans
to venture into deep space crewed missions, crewmembers must have autonomy through
reliance on effective, yet efficient display systems.
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